Member Biography

DAVID KIDD
Managing Partner and Founder
David Kidd is the Managing Partner and Founder of Adirondack
Growth Capital. He is responsible for all investment decisions, and he
is deeply involved in the leadership and day-to-day operations of
Adirondack's companies. Under David's leadership, Adirondack has
achieved investment returns that rank among the top ten percent of
similar investments and its companies have averaged annual revenue
growth in excess of 30%.
David is currently President of Adirondack owned Nova Flex, a rapidly
growing LED lighting company that serves the specification,
commercial and residential markets. Since its acquisition, Nova Flex
nearly tripled in size. David was previously CEO of Midwest Supplies,
the largest ecommerce supplier of homebrewing and winemaking
products in America and an Adirondack company. During David’s
tenure at Midwest Supplies the company experienced annual revenue
growth of greater than 30%, employee count grew from 55 to over 100
and the company achieved record profitability. After doubling revenue
in two years, David led the sale of Midwest Supplies to Northern
Brewer, its largest competitor, creating a clear industry leader.
Prior to founding Adirondack David was a Vice President at Lincoln International, a middle -market
investment bank based in Chicago, where he completed 26 transactions in five years. Before joining
Lincoln, David was a management consultant at A.T. Kearney based in Alexandria, Virginia.
David earned an MBA from Stanford University where he was an Arjay Miller Scholar. He holds a BS in
Accountancy and a certificate in Technology Management from the University of Illinois, graduating with
Highest Honors and Bronze Tablet distinction. David is an Eagle Scout and avid supporter of the Boy
Scouts of America. He currently resides in the southwest suburbs of Minneapolis with his wife, son and
daughter. In his spare time he enjoys playing and coaching hockey, as well as being involved with
Scouting.
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